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Kristen Knudsen
HITECH & HIPPA Act
Kristin Knudsen is the Legal Studies Program Coordinator at the
University of Alaska Anchorage Justice Center and will be discussing
the HIPPA and HITECH Act interplay.
https://www.uaa.alaska.edu/academics/college-of-health/departments/justice-center/

About Kristin
Kristin was born and raised in Northern California - but just missed
being born in Alaska. Here's a photo of her folks in Bethel:

About Kristin
Kristen came to Alaska right out of law school, arrived in August of 1978,
and this is what Kristin looked like back then:
She’s lived here ever since, except for a brief
stint in Portland Oregon to put her husband
through Law School at Lewis & Clark and
for me to do her Masters at UNR.
She’s also worked 17-1/2 years at the Attorney
General's oﬃce, and 8 years as an ALJ for
the State of Alaska. Kristin also did a few
years of private practice, mostly in labor and
employment law, in Alaska and Oregon.

Yeah, those are WOODEN skis.

About Kristin
She has a BA (History) from UCLA 1975,
a JD from Santa Clara University School
of Law 1978, and a MJS (Master of
Judicial Studies) from the National
Judicial College and University of Nevada
Reno 2012.
She began a full-time faculty appointment
at UAA's Justice Center in Fall of 2012,
while Kristin was finishing her 302-page
Master's Thesis. This is what Kristin
looked like when Kristin finished her
thesis:

About Kristin
She’s received a Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Teaching in May
2015, Kristin became the Legal Studies Program Coordinator in Fall 2016,
and Kristin was awarded tenure and promotion to Associate Professor in
May 2017.
Currently Kristin teaches Health Law, Tort Law, and the required course
“every Legal Studies student loves to hate: Civil Procedure.“
Kristin has also taught Administrative Law, Legal Research, Analysis, and
Writing, and the Senior Seminar.
Kristin also oversees the students placed in Internships and Independent
Study students. She is known around the university as “the Grammar and
Citation Police.” (Other faculty oversee the substance of the student's
independent study.)

.

About Legal Studies
At the end of 2016, UAA had 74 students in the Legal Studies programs; they now
have 94 declared students actually enrolled and taking classes as of Fall 2017, of
whom 89 are majors. Put another way: Kristin is currently teaching 20 +/- students
Civil Procedure EVERY SEMESTER - that's 40 new students per YEAR – she
expects UAA to be exceeding 100 legal studies students soon.
Her current areas of interest are Health Law and Empirical Legal Studies, including
administrative tribunals and legal decision making. She’s also developed a course in
Employment & Labor Law (which Kristin hopes to oﬀer as an on-line course if she
ever finds time!)
The Justice Center has four full time dedicated legal studies faculty, and draws on
other Justice Center faculty as well. All the Legal Studies faculty are lawyers. The
Legal Studies Program encompasses 4 degrees: an AAS in Paralegal Studies; a BA
in Legal Studies; a Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Paralegal Studies; and, a
Legal-Nurse Consultant Certificate for those holding an R.N. license. Kristin will
have copies of the program of study for these degrees available.

About Legal Studies
The UAA Legal Studies program is approved by the American Bar
Association; and according to Kristin they just had their site visit and were
recommended for re-approval by the ABA Standing Committee on
Paralegals. They're currently waiting for the oﬃcial word from the House
of Delegates.
Part of UAA’s Legal Studies program is a Program Advisory Committee
(LSPAC) that helps to evaluate the program and gives local legal
community input. Kristin will be discussing the role of our LSPAC in
particular at this meeting.
Kristin will be reviewing the HIPAA and HITECH Act interplay with
particular emphasis on the privacy and security rules. Copies of slides will
be provided.
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About Diesel
Finally, all of her students are acquainted with Diesel the Law Dog, who provides
many examples of legal concepts and general student support. He's really the most
popular "member" of their teaching staﬀ:

